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We know more about Canterbury 
land than ever before and about 
how house design relates to  
seismic performance.

Building a new home in Canterbury 
is a unique opportunity to match 
the size, location and features  
of your home to your lifestyle.  

Talk to a professional now about 
how modern building methods, 
styles and materials can add value  
to your home.

The groundwork for 
good decisions.

Build it right, build it safe, 
build it smart

Remember – build it once and build it right. 
For further information go to www.dbh.govt.nz
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land than ever before and about 
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Building a new home in Canterbury 
is a unique opportunity to match 
the size, location and features of 
your home to your lifestyle.

Talk to a professional now about 
how modern building methods, 
styles and materials can add  
value to your home.Paint-dipping seems to be a bit of a buzz 

word when it comes to decorating so 
we thought we would give it a go and 
transform an old wooden stool into a 
bedside table. You could use an old chair, 
barstool or table.

To start, prepare the surface by lightly 
sanding and wiping down with a cloth.

Following the application instructions, 
apply Resene water borne primer 
undercoat, before applying your selected 
primary colour, we used Resene Black Haze.

When your primary top coat is dry 
measure approximately 15 centimetres 
from the bottom of each leg and secure 
the painters tape. The base of your tape 
should line up around all four legs. Paint 
below the tape in your feature colour, we 
used Resene Boulevard. Once dry remove 
the tape and voilà, a paint dipped stool.

Make sure you consider the height of 
the legs when working out how high to 
paint your feature colour. You want the 
balance between the ‘paint-dip’ and your 
primary colour to be harmonious. 

Modernise an old stool with a lick of paint 
and a dip of colour YOU WILL NEED:

An old stool, chair or table

Resene water borne primer 
undercoat

2 x Resene Lustacryl Semi Gloss 
Top Coat (one in a neutral 
colour for your primary colour, 
the other in your selected 
feature colour) 

Paint Brushes

Sandpaper 

Painters Tape

COLOUR
refresh with


